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Optimal Money Management
Ithas been saidthatmakingmoney

in the markets is more money man-
agement than the timing of trades.
Since a profitable system (one with a
positive mathematical expectation) is
a prerequisite o money management,
good timing must come first. No
money management method can in-
crease wealth in ttre long run if the
odds of producing a profit are not
favorable.

There are basically nvo quantita-

. ive categories of money manage-
vment. One involves the relative level

ofacceptable risk for a given indepen-
dent trading opportunity.
The other, the subject of
this article, involves the
level of risk one should
accept based on a trader's
accumulated wealth.

We decided to
present this topic be-
cause we have made a
programming break-
through in this area. Us-
ing the higlily fl exible ool
known as Monte Carlo
Simulation, we can now
determine the appropri-
ate level of investment
size based on given levels
of capital appreciation.

, The method of Monte Carlo Simula-
\-rion is used to reach a profit objective

in thefewestpossible number of oades

for a user's given trading system or
record. Our solution involves deter-
mining fixed integral increments of
contract (or investrnent) risk as Fofits
build.

A few months ago we began offer-
ing the Trading System Performance
Evaluator (TSPE) which also relies on
the Monte Carlo Simulation method.
TSPE determines fte capital stake re-
quired to achieve a predefined prob-
ability of trading success.. Our latest
breakthrough will let us build on the
money management innovations we
introduced in TSPE. We're planning a

new program, tentatively named the
Trader's Money Manager, which will
include all TSPE capabilities and the

will also provide suppon
for the trader who, in fol-
lowing his own system,
wishes to reach a given
goal in the least amount
of time.
{A typical graphic dis-

play will resemble the ex-
ample shown here.

The charts are read as a
pair. The lowercharl shows
the level of risk exposure
in contracts as a function of
goal achievement. As
money is accumulated with
a profitable system, the
level of risk is moderately
increased. One's willing-

ness to accept dsk should increase so
long as dollarretum (additions to capi-
tal) is also increasing.
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The top chart of the Pair shows
how dollar retum increases with in-
creasing investment risk. It also
shows how the probabilitY of win-
ning drops as investment (number
of contracts per position) is in-
creased. As expected, the probabil-
ity ofa successful outcome drops as
additional risk is added to the equa-
tion. It is not possible to have the
probability of winning increase if
risk goes up.

The most important information
here is the top chart's dollar retum
curve. In effect, the chart tells you
that you should be haPPY to PlaY the
game so Iong as the lower limit prob-
ability is under conEol and the chance
of losing money is slight

TheTrader'sMoneY Managerwill
provide several pairs of charts as a
function of initial capital investmenl
The higher the dollar infusion for
the system studied, the higher will
be the level of the probability curve s.
Tolerable levels of risk decrease as
probability levels rise.

The Trader's MoneY Manager
will probably include additional in-
formation to help with moneY man-

- asement decision-mukiryrThi_t pI4-
uct will be important to anyone who is
serious about making a success out of
trading. We believe that every CTA,
pool operator or fund manager who
has a profitable approach could ben-
efit from this product. Watch for
more news on this tool in corning
editions of the CSI News Joumal'

An upcoming News Journal will
discuss the other category of money
management, which involves the
relative level of risk one should be
willing to assume for each trading
opportunity. E

ance of other price-
determines-price
tools pretend to
predict future mar-
ket action. Most
tool kits fail to go
beyond the simple
requirements nec-
essary forhindsight -.

analysis. AtthedskV
of changing re-
spected views,I be-

Software Development
in the '90s

I have witnessed more than two
decades of technical analysis in the
Futures market as I managed the
compilation of the largest commod-
ity database on earth. In that time I
have seen many technological ad-
vances, but I am constantly amazed
at the inertia in our community. To
this day, almost every popular tech-
nical analysis
software product
is based on the
theory that price
determines price
and that each
market exists in
a vacuum. In the
absence of valid
tests for auto-cor-
relation, this view
differs greatly
from what I was taught in my statis-
tics, economics and estimation or
forecasting courses. I have never
Euly unde$tood why PeoPle are
willing to pay large sums for prod-
ucts that are not rigorously tested.

Some Systcms tlevetoPers and
commodiry market analyss remind
me of the fully grown circus elephant
whose foot is chained to a flimsy
wooden stake. The elephant can eas-
ily walk away, but chooses not to
challenge ttre stake. He leamed as a
500-pound baby elephantthat dre stake
was immovable, and the elePhant
never forgets. As an adult, he simply
accepts that he can't break loose.

Many software develoPers I
know about in the Futures industry,
including some of the most Promi-

"Ibelieoe the
direction the

softu)arc industry
shoulil take is

with intermarket
analysis,"

nent, seem figuratively chained to
that flimsy wooden stake. They are
unable or unwilling to underctand
how the market really works. TheY
persist in selling what doesn't work
to those who are willing to PaY.

Misused moving averages, RSI,
stochastics, simple regression,
candlestick charts and a preponder-

lieve that profits cannot consistently
be produced without some form of
intermarket analysis. In fact, with
the zero-sum software tools offered
today, I see very few regular winnen.

I believe the direction the soft-
ware industry should take is with
intermarket analysis; perhaPs the
neural network idea where manY
related markets can feed a model to
predict a given dependent variable
is a good beginning. Neural net-
works, however, are not a substitute
for sound mathematics, so inputdata
that is reduced or ftansformed be-
fore it is used would be helPful.

I prefer the old time-proven and
reliable tools of statistics. Multiple
linear regression, autoregre ssive in\-,'
rcgrated moving averages, the use



indices, differential filters and
oney management methods are

some areas on which I concentrate.
Here are the questions my work is
attempting to solve:

a Which ztariables are cotre-
Iateil uith the gizten item to be
forecast?

I What is the best timins of
market ertry anil exit pointE? 

'

I Hoto much capital is re-
quireil to sustain a-aiable sys-
tematic approach?

I When is it appropiate to
in cre ase ino e stmehl iik?

These are sonre of the areas of
software development that have be€n
consistently ignored by the trading
community formany years. TheCSI
staff and I are actively working on
programs and data that cover all

ljresepoints.- 
I believe some members of the

industry may join me in these pur-
suits, but I expect to look back at
most analysts as they beat a path
around their wooden stakes. E

for P r o sp e r o us Tr adin g,

F-ot*;,

Spread Corner

In the TED spread rade at hand,
fte original longT.Billpositionlwrote
about in June could withsand a great
deal ofrisk because the buy indicator
occurrei near the market's ten-year
low. ByearlyJuly the rendhad tumed

down and a long position was no
longer appropriate. In the tadition of
trading only with the trend, the buying
oppornrnity had passed. Prudent in-
vesors do not buy on the way down.
The short oppornrnity that developed
as the spread narrowed did have a
confirming trend indicator. However,
it deserved far less risk exposure be-
cause it was also near fte low. We
congratulate ourreaders who may have
captued some of the long oppornrnity
and part or all of the short side of dre
TED spread.

Trading opporrunities are defined
by trend, and risk is defined by devia-
tions fr om the norm. Significant direc-
tional movement establishes prefen€d

Best Wishes
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How the TED Spread Fared
In the July News Joumal, we in-

roduced a fairly reasonable opportu-
nity involving a spread between Trea-
sury Bills and Eurodollars. We ried
to make a case for entering into this
spread at perhaps a heavier than nor-
mal level ofrislc This looked
like a promising tade when
I wrote the article in early
JUne,JUSt DeIOIe leavrng IoI
vacation. Unfortunately, by
the time it was published
much of the hng T.Bills/
Short Euro oppornrnity had
dissipated.

The timing of the July
TED Spread article was not
the best for those who may
have wanted to participate,
but the analysis is still valid.
Here is what happened:

Depending on the posi-
tion ofentry, theTED spread
widened by 18 to 24 points ($450 to
$600 per conract) after the News
Joumal was written. The spread later
retreated and narrowed substantially
into the high 60s as the stock market
soared (see chan A above).

Chart B (above) shows details of
the spread overan 1 8-month period. It
would have been nice to also show a
ten-year charl of the TED spread, but
space limitations made this impos-
sible. The reader should review such
a long-term chart to understand fte
longer term trend direction ofthe rela-
tionship. A longer term chan will
reveal the historical tendency of the
TED spread to make new highs or
new lows.
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Labor Dav
Schedule

CSI will be closed for tsoice
communication on Mon-
day, September 2nd for
Iabor Day. U. S. exchanges
utill be closed,but ilata fr om
other exchanges will be
aoailable as usu.al.



direction. The number of contacts to
risk depends on the cunent price rela-
tionship to the normal range.

An after-the-fact analysis of the
spread over the last month tells us that
a reversal of money management ad-
vice for the short TED trade would
have been more pmfitable. However,
no frader should expect to find the
most profitable opportunity at all
times. The investor who trades with
the fend, cuts losses and preserves
capital could be a winner in the long
run. However, the trader who uses
well timed signal s supplied by aposi-
tive mathematical expectation sys-
tem has the greatest advantage. Con-
sistent profits are built on prudence
and patience, not hindsight.

This postmortem of the TED
spread trade may be a lesson you
won'twanttoforget. Users of TraDeSk
should save such a detailed trade de-
scription in the Joumals Module for
future reference. Others might simply
keep anotebook oftips and reminders
leamed tbrough market experiences.
Such a record backed up by real expe-
riences can foster tadine wisdom. O

Overhaul
&-Redesisn of

Host Com[uter
Hardware

Stafting in September, we will be
upgrading and redesigning the entire
CSI host computer system. This ma-
jor renovation will increase redun-
dancy and improve system intega-
tion with state-of-the-arttechnology.
These improvements are a reflection
of our commitrnent to provide the
best possible service to our usen.

We expect service intemrptions of
several hours during the crucialphases
of hardware replacement. Naturally,
we'll confine all work to weekend
hours. We hope this will minimize
inconvenience to our customers. The
project should be completed by late
September. after which down-rime
should bevirtually eliminated and ser-
vice should be improved.

Data retrieval on weekdays and
evenings shouldbe unaffected by drese

engineering improvements. We antici- I
pa* a rmmmum or m'm.rp'on, -, a U
play it safe, werecommend gettingyour
weekend supply ofdaaon Friday night,
even ifyou won'tuse ituntil Sannday or
Sunday. If you have problems on any
weekend during rhis tine, please ry
again after several hous.

We regret any inconvenience this
may cause, but we look forward to
serving you through the '90s with the
latest in computer hardware. fl
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v Ask Customer
Service:

Each month in this column, our
service staff addresses a topic of inter-
estto many CSI customers. Thismonth
Karen, Kathy, Kim, Rudi, Susan and
Tami have presented some common
questions about TraDe$k. Their com-
ments may be useful to anyone who is
considering the purchase or lease of
thispmgramaswell ascun€ntTraDe$k
users.

point difference daily rather than the
actual prices for each position. Using
this method, you cannot update auto-
matically from CSI's data base.

I collcct a daily portfolia
from CSI including every corrtract
and stock I tafu. Even so, nme of
my closing prices an missing when
I ase TraDetk's {Daily Updalc} pro-
cedure. Why uen't all my TraDe$k
filcs updalcd with CSI dqtt?

module, there are five entries which
control commission calculation:

/, Commission percon!"ct If you
paythesamelunpsumround-tumcom-
mission for every funnes contnct (re-
gardless of exchange) this is tlrc only
place you have to ent€r iL Then answer
N(o) o the next two enties.

2, Add Round-Tum Commis-
sion?: Answering Y(es) to this enby
will cause the round-tum commission
establislrcd for fiis contactin fte Specs
module b be used for calculation. An
example of ftis application rruEElF-
you pay one lunrp sum for Chicago
markets and another for New York.

3, Add NFA / Exchange Fees?:
Answering Y(es) here will cause the
lump-sum exchange fee set up in the
Specs module to be added to the com-
mission charge. If your commission
arTangement includes a lump sum
round tum commission plus exchange
fees, you could use either 1 or 2 above
in addition to this entry.

4. Lump sum Transaction Fee:
Some brokers charge a "statement

fee" for each trade regardless of the
numberofcontracs taded. This lump
sum per fade can be added here.

5, Day tade discount This enty is
used o calculate a lump sum (per con-
fract) discount for day fades. TraDeOk
autornatically deducts any amount en-
tercdhercif a tade is opened andclosed
on the sarrp dale. ff, for examplq you
pay $30.00 forovemighttrades butonly
$28.00 for day tades, you wouli enter
$2.00 in this field Since each of the
above categories is additive, you should
be able to mme up with an automaric
commission calculation for each ac-
count If a special condition is encoun-
tered, modify the calculated commis-
sion at the tirrp the fade is closed. E

! volving any number oflegs using san-
dard contact specifications. Simply
assign each leg to the same trade num-
ber. TraDeSk automatically assigns
sequentialtadenumbers foreach trade
in an account, but you can over-ride
ftis numbering system. After entering
the fust leg of a spread, simply de-
increment the assigned trade number
on each additional leg entered To view
the entfte spread, use tlre {Trade number
order) menuselection. Selecttlrcdesired
account ftom the listing shown andpress
the <Space ba> o see tades in trade
number order. Press the <Space bo> on
any tade listing to view all trades and a
toal for tlre spread selected-

?. Although method I above is the
prefered way to track spreads, you

; can ffeate a contract specification for
the spread, assigning a symbol of your

\, choice. Since TraDesk allows input of

For futures contracts,
TraDe$k looks up closing prices by
the CSI Commodity Number; for
stocks, TraDe$k uses the CSI stock
symbol. If the numbers or symbols in
your TraDe$k specifications don't
match the CSI numbers or symbols,
the prices won't update.

QuickTrieve can print a data list-
ing of all data collected as it distib-
utes your daily updates. Pdnt this list,
then go to the Specs module from the
.It"De$k main nenu. There you can
makethenecessarychanges so thateach
CSlcommoditynumberandstocksynF
bol matches the coneqponding number
or symbol on yow data listing.

I lrade two hrokcrage ac-
counts which have differenl com-
mission charges. Can I calculalz
these automatically in TraDetk?

TraDesk provides un-
matched flexibility in automatically
calculating commission arrangements
forvarious brokerage accounts. When
setting up an account in the Accounts

Can I back spead trades in

Yes, there are two methods

/, TraDesk will track a spread in-

negative prices, you can just enter the
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